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NEW QUESTION: 2
This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to
determine if it is correct.
A customer acquires Microsoft Office 365 add-ons through an
Enterprise Agreement.
The customer must consult the Volume Licensing Online Services
Terms (OST) document to see whether the number of add-ons can
be reduced at the anniversary of the agreement.
Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct
select "No change is needed." If the statement is incorrect,
select the answer choice that makes the statement correct
A. No change is needed.
B. Microsoft Product List
C. Volume Licensing Product Use Rights (PUR)
D. Microsoft Services Provider Use Rights (SPUR)
Answer: C
Explanation:
The Microsoft Volume Licensing Product Use Rights document,
commonly referred to as "the PUR" (pronounced"per"), is part of
your Microsoft Volume Licensing agreement. When you need to

know how to license a particular product or the specifics of
what you can do with that product under the terms of your
license agreement, generally, the PUR has the information you
need. The PUR details use rights for specific products and
details the rights that apply to all software licensed through
Microsoft Volume Licensing.
* When you purchase a software license through a Microsoft
Volume Licensing program, the terms and conditions for how you
can use the software are defined in the Volume Licensing
Product Use Rights (PUR) document, Product List document, and
program agreement.
Incorrect:
Not B: Product List (PL)
Published monthly, the Microsoft Product List (PL) provides
information about availability,
discontinuations, migration paths, and subscription benefits
for Microsoft software and
Online Services acquired through Volume Licensing programs.
not D: Services Provider Use Rights (SPUR)
The Services Provider Use Rights (SPUR) provides details on how
products acquired
through the Microsoft Services Provider License Agreement
(SPLA) may be used.

NEW QUESTION: 3
The customer needs to run Oracle GoldenGate to replicate data
in real time (rom on-premises tables into the Database in
cloud. The Data integration platform Cloud (DIPC) server that
runs Oracle GoldenGate Relocation in cloud has all ports locked
down for incoming traffic except the How can you configure the
data pump Extract to run on-premises sending data into cloud?
A. Run Socks5 Proxy on-premises to connect lo DIPC server via
ssh protocol in cloud and use that tunnel for the data pomp
Extract
B. Configure another data pump Extract in a DMZ server and
connect directly to Manager running in DIPC server
C. Configure a data pump Extract to send trail files directly
lo data collector (Server) running in DIPC server
D. Run scp 10 copy the Hail dies from on-premises server to OPC
cloud using the ope user
Answer: C
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